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CHAPTER VI. BAD TIDINGS. 

ABOUT the middle of October, there came 
a letter from the Marquis of Brotherton 
to his brother, which startled them all 
at Manor Croaa very much indeed. I n 
answering Lord George's communication 
as to the marriage, tho marquia had been 
mysterious and disagreeable ; bat then he 
was always disagreeable, and wonld on 
occasions take the trouble to be mysterious 
also. He had warned his brother that he 
might himaelf want the house at Manor 
Cross; but he had said the same thing 
frequently during his residence in Italy, 
being always careful to make his mother 
and sisters understand that they might 
have to take themselves away any day at 
a very short warning. But now the short 
warning had absolutely come, and had 
come in such a shape as to upset every
thing at Manor Cross, and to upset every
thing at the Brotherton deanery. The 
letter was as follows : 

" MY DEAR GEOEGE,—I am to be married 
to the Marchesa Lnigi. Her name is 
Catarina Luigi, and she is a widow. As 
to her age, you can ask her yourself when 
you see her, if you dare. I haven't dared. 
I suppose her to be ten years younger 
than myself. I did not expect that it 
would be so, but she says now that she 
would like to Uve in England. Of course 
I've always meant to go back myself some 
day. I don't suppose we shall be there 
before May, but we must have the house 
got ready. My mother and the girls had 
better look out for a place as soon as they 
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can. Tell my mother of course I wUl 
allow her the rent of Cross HaU, to which 
indeed she is entitled. I don't think she 
would care to live there, and neither 
she nor the girls would get on with my 
wife.—^Tours, B. 

" I am waiting to know about getting 
the house painted and furnished." 

When Lord George received this letter, 
he showed it first in privacy to his sister 
Sarah. Aa the reader wiU have under
stood, there had never been any close 
family affection between the present 
marquis and his brother and sisters; nor 
had he been a loving son to his mother. 
But the family at Manor Cross had always 
endeavoured to maintain a show of regard 
for the head of the family, and the old 
marchioness would no doubt have been 
delighted, had her eldest son come home 
and married an English wife. Lady 
Sarah, in performing what she had con
sidered to be a family duty, had written 
regular despatches to her elder brother, 
teUing him everything that happened 
about the place — despatches which he 
probably never read. Now there had 
come a blow indeed. Lady Sarah read 
the letter, and then looked into her 
brother's face. 

" Have you told Mary ? " she asked. 
" I have told no one." 
" I t concerns hor as much as any of us. 

Of course, if he has married, it is right 
that he should have his house. We ought 
to wish that he shonld live here." 

" If he were different from what he is," 
said Lord George. 

" I f she is good it may be that he wUl 
become different. I t is not the thing, 
but the manner in which he tells it to ns. 
Did you ever hear her name before ? " 
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" Never." 
" W h a t a way he has of mentioning 

her—about her age," said Lady Sarah, 
infinitely shocked. " Well, mamma must 
be told, of course. Why shouldn't we 
live at Cross Hall ? I don't understand 
what he means abont that. Cross HaU 
belongs to mamma for her Ufe, as mnch 
as Manor Cross does to him for his." 

Jns t outside the park gate, at the side 
of the park farthest away from Brotherton, 
and therefore placed very much out of 
the world, there stood a plain substantial 
honse, built in the days of Queen Anne, 
which had now for some generations 
been the habitation of the dowager of 
the Brotherton famUy. When the late 
marquis died, this had become for her 
Ufe the property of the marchioness ; but 
had been ceded by "her to hor son, in 
return for the loan of the big house. The 
absentee marqnis had made vrith his 
mother the best bargain in his power, and 
had let. the dower-house, known as Cross 
Hall, to a sporting farmer. He now 
kindly offered to allow his mother to have 
the rent of her own house, signifying at 
the same time his wiah that all his family 
should remove themselves ont of his way. 

" He wishes that we should take onr-
selves off," said Lord George, hoarsely. 

" But I do not see why we are to give 
way to his wishes, George. Where are 
we to go ? Of what use can we be in a 
strange country ? Wherever we are we 
shall be very poor, bnt our money will go 
further here than elsewhere. How are 
we to get np new interests in life ? The 
land is his, but the poor people belong to 
us as much as to him. I t is unreasonable." 

" I t ia frigbtfnjly aelfish." 
" I for one am not prepared to obey him 

in thia," said Lady Sarah. " Of course 
mamma wUl do aa ahe pleases, but I do 
not see why we shonld go. He wiU never 
live here aU the year through." 

" He wiU be sick of it- after a month. 
Will yon read the letter to my mother ? " 

" I wUl tell her, George. She had 
better not see the letter, unless she makes 
a point of it. I will read it again, and 
then do yon keep it. Tou should tell 
Mary at once. I t is natural that she 
should have bnilt hopes on the improba-
biUty of Brotherton'a marriage." 

Before noon on that day the newa had 
been disseminated through the house. 
The old marchioness, when she firat heard 
of the Italian wife, went into hysterics, 
and then was partly comforted by remind

ing herself that all Italians were not 
necessarily bad. She asked after the 
letter repeatedly; and at last, when it 
was found to be impossible to explain to 
her otherwise what her eldest son meant 
about the houses, it waa thowTi to her, 
Then she began to weep afresh. 

" W h y mayn't we live at Cross Hall, 
Sarah ? " she said. 

" Cross HaU belongs to yon, mamma, 
and nothing can hinder you from firing 
there.' 

" But Augustus says that we are to go 
away." 

The marchioness was the only one of 
the famUy who ever called the marqnis 
by his Christian name, and she did so only 
when she was mnch disturbed. 

" No doubt he expresses a wish that we 
shonld do so ? " 

" Where are we to go to, and I at my 
a g e ? " 

" I think you should live at Cross Hall." 
" But he says that we mayn't. We 

could never go on there if he wants ns to 
go away." 

" WTiy not, mamma ? I t is your honse 
as much as this is his. If yon wiU let 
him understand that when you leave this 
you mean to go there, he wiU probably 
Bay nothing more abont it." 

" Mr. Price is living there. I can't 
make Mr. Price go away directly the 
painter people come in here. 'They'll 
come to-morrow, perhaps, and what am I 
to do t h e n ? " 

The matter was discussed throughout 
the whole day between Lady Sarah and 
her mother, the former bearing the old 
woman's plaintive weakness with the 
utmost patience, and almoat succeeding, 
before the evening came, in inducing her 
mother to agree to rebel against the 
tyranny of her son. There were peculiar 
difficulties and peculiar hardships in the 
case. The marquis' could turn out all the 
women of his famUy at a day's notice. 
He had only to say to them " Go ! " and 
they must be gone. And he could be rid 
of them without even saying or writing 
another word. A host of tradesmen 
wonld come, and then of course they mnst 
go. But Mr. Price at Cross Hall must have 
a regular year's notice, and that notice 
could not now be given till Lady Day next, 

" I f the worst comes to the worst, 
mamma, we "will go and live in Brotherton 
for the time. Mr. Holdenough or the 
dean would find some place for us." Then 
the old lady began to ask how Mary had 
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borne the news; but aa yet Lady Sarah 
had not been able to intorest herself 
personally about Mary. 

Lord George was surprised to find how 
little his wife waa affected by the terrible 
thunderbolt which'had fallen among them. 
On him the blow had been almost as 
terrible as on his mother. He had taken 
a houae in town, at the instance of the 
dean, and in consequence of a promise 
made before his marriage, which was 
aacred to him, but which he regretted. 
He would have preferred, himself, to live 
the whole year through at Manor Cross. 
Though he had not very much to do there, 
the place was never dull to him. He liked 
the association of the big house. He liked 
the sombre grandeur of the park. He 
liked the magistrate's bench, though he 
rarely spoke a word when he was there. 
And he liked the thorough economy of 
tho life. Bat as to that honse in town, 
though his wife's fortune would enable 
him to Uve there four or five months, he 
knew that he conld not stretch the income 
so as to bear the expense of the entire 
year. And yet, what must he do now ? 
If he could abandon the honse in town, 
(hen he could join his mother as to some 
new country house. But he did not dare 
to suggest that the house in town shonld 
be abandoned. He was afraid of the dean, 
and afraid, so to say, of his own promise. 
The thing had been stipulated, and he 
did not know how to go back from the 
stipulation. 

" Going to leave Manor Cross," said 
Mary, when she was told. " Dear me ! 
how odd. Where will they go to ? " 

It waa evident to her husband from the 
tone of voice that she regarded her own 
honse in Manster Court—for it was her 
own—as her future residence, as hers 
and his. In asking where " they " would 
Uve, she spoke of the other ladies of the 
family. He had expected that she would 
have shown some disappointment at 
the danger to her future position which 
this new marriage would produce. But 
in regard to that she was, he thought, 
either perfectly indifferent, or else 
a very good actor. In truth, she was 
almost indifferent. The idea that she 
might some day be Lady Brotherton had 
been something to her, but not much. 
Her happiness was not nearly as much 
disturbed by this marriage as it had been 
by the allusion made to her dress. She 
herself conld hardly understand the terrible 
gloom which seemed dnring that evening 

and the whole of the next day to have 
fallen on the entire family. 

"George, does it make you very un
happy ? " she said, whispering to him on 
the morning of the second day. 

" N o t that my brother ahould marry," 
he said. " God forbid that I, as a younger 
brother, should wish to debar him from 
any tittle of what belongs to him. If he 
would marry well it ought to be a joy to 
us all." 

" la not this marrying well ? " 
" What, with a foreigner ? with an 

Italian widow ? And then there will, I 
fear, be great trouble in finding a com-
•fortable home for my mother." 

" Amelia says she can go to Cross 
HaU." 

"Amelia does not know what she is 
talking of. I t would be very long before 
they could get into Cross Hall, even if 
they can go there at all. I t would have 
to be completely famished, and there is no 
money to furnish it." 

" Wouldn't your brother ? " Lord 
George shook his head. " Or papa ?" 
Lord George again shook his head. " What 
will they do ? " 

" If it were not for our house in London 
we might take a place in the country 
together," said Lord George. 

All the various facte of the proposition 
now made to her flashed npon Mary's mind 
at once. Had it been suggested to her, 
when she was firat asked to marry Lord 
George, that she should live permanently in 
a country house with his mother and sisters, 
in a house of which she would not be, and 
could not be, the mistress, she wonld 
certainly have rejected the offer. And 
now the tedium of such a life was plainer 
to her than it would have been then. 
But, under her father's auspices, a plea
sant, gay little house in town had been 
taken for her, and she had been able to 
gild the dnlness of Manor Cross with the 
brightness of her future prospects. For 
four or five months she would be her own 
mistress, and wonld be so in London. 
Her husband would be living on her 
money, but it would be the delight of 
her heart that he should be happy while 
doing so. And aU this must be safe and 
wise, because it was to be done under the " 
adrice of her father. Now it waa proposed 
to her that she should abandon all this, 
and live in some smaller, poorer, duller 
country residence, in which she would be 
the least of the family instead of the 
mistress of her own house. She thonght 
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of it all for a moment, and then she 
answered him with a firm voice: 

" I f you wish to give up the honse in 
London we will do ao." 

" I t would distress yon, I fear." When 
we caU on our friends to sacrifice them
selves, we generally wiah them also to 
declare that they like being sacrificed. 

" I should be disappointed, of conrse, 
George." 

"And it would be unjust," said he. 
" If you wish it I will not say a word 

against it." 
On that afternoon he rode into Bro

therton to tell the tidings to the dean. 
Upon whatever they might among them 
decide, it was expedient that the dean 
should be at once told of the marriage. 
Lord George, as he thought over it all on 
horseback, found difficulties on every side. 
He had promised that his wife should live 
in town, and he could not go back from 
that promise withont injostice. He under
stood the nature of her lately offered 
sacrifice, and felt that it wonld not 
liberate his conscience. And then he was 
sure that the dean would be loud against 
any snch arrangement. The money no 
doubt was Mary'a own money, and, aubject 
to certain settlement, waa at Lord George'a 
immediate disposal ; but he would be 
unable to endure the dean*s reproaches. 
He wonld be unable alao to endure hia 
own, unleBS—which waa so very im
probable—the dean should encourage him. 
But how were things to be arranged ? 
Was he to deaert hia mother and sisters 
in their difficulty ? He was very fond of 
his wife; but it had never yet occurred 
to him that the daughter of Dean Lovelace 
could be as important to him as aU the 
ladies of the houae of Germain. Hia 
brother propoaed to bring his wife to 
Manor Croas in May, when he would be 
np in London. Where, at that moment, 
and after what fashion, wonld hia mother 
and sisters be living ? 

The dean showed his dismay at the 
marriage plainly enough. 

"That 'a very bad, George," he aaid; 
" very bad. indeed I " 

"Of course we don't Uke her being a 
foreigner." 

" Of course yon don't like his marrying 
at aU. Why should you ? Tou all know 
enongh of him to be sure that he wouldn't 
marry the sort of woman you would 
approve." 

" I don't know why my brother should 
not have married a lady in England." 

" At any rate he hasn't. He has 
married some Italian widow, and it's a 
misfortune. Poor Mary ! " 

" I don't think Mary feels it at all." 
" She will some day. Girls of her age 

don't feel that kind of thing at first. So 
he is going to come over at once. What 
will yonr mother do ? " 

" She has Cross HaU." 
" That man Price is there. He wUl go 

out, of course ? " 
" With notice, he must go." 
" H e won't stand abont that, if yon 

don't interfere with hia land and farm
yard. I know Price. He'a not a bad 
fellow." 

" But Brotherton doea not want them to 
go there," said Lord George, almobt in a 
whiaper. 

" Does not want your mother to live in 
her own house! Upon my word the 
marquis is considerate to you all He 
has said that plainly, has he ? If I were 
Lady Brotherton I would not take the 
slightest heed of what he says. She is 
not dependent on him. In order that he 
may be relieved from the bore of being 
civU to his own family, she is to be sent 
ont abont the world to look for a home in 
her old age ! Tou must tell her not to 
listen for a minute to such a proposition." 

Lord George, though he put great trust 
in his father-in-law, did not qnite like 
hearing his brother spoken of so very 
freely by a man who was, after all, the 
son of a tradesman. I t seemed to him as 
though the dean made himself almost too 
intimate with the affaira at Manor Cross, 
and yet he waa obliged to go on and tell 
the dean everything. 

"Even if Price went, there mnst be 
aome delay in getting the houae ready.'' 

" The marquia surely won't turn yonr 
mother out before the apring ? " 

" Tradeamen vrill have to come in. And 
then I don't qnite know what we are to 
do as to the—expense of furnishing the 
new honse. I t will cost a couple of 
thousand pounda, and none of ns have 
ready money." 'The dean assumed a very 
serious face. " Every spoon and fork at 
Manor Cross, every towel and every sheet 
belongs to my brother." 

" W a s not the Cross house ever fur
nished ? " 

" Many years ago ; in my grandmother s 
time. My father left money for the 
purpose, but it was given up to my sister 
Alice when she married Holdenough. 
He found himself explaining all the little 
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intricaciea of hia famUy to the dean, 
because it was necessary that he should 
hold council with some one. " I waa think
ing of a furnished house for them else
where." 

" In London ? ' 
" Certainly not there. My mother wonld 

not like it, nor would my sisters. I like 
the country very much the best myself." 

" Not for the whole year ? " 
" I have never cared to be in London; 

but, of conrse, as for Mary and myself 
that is settled. Ton wonld not wish her 
to give up the honse in Mnnster Court ? " 

" Certainly not. I t would not be fair 
to her to ask her to Uve alwaya under the 
wing of your mother and sistera. She 

.would never learn to be a woman. She 
wonld always be in leading strings. Do 
you not feel that yourself ? " 

" I feel that beggars cannot be choosers. 
My mother's fortune is two thousand 
pounds a year. As you know, we have 
only five thousand pounds apiece. There 
is hardly income enough among us for 
a house in town and a house in the 
country." 

The dean paused a moment, and then 
replied that his daughter's welfare could 
not be made subordinate to that of the 
family generally. He then said that, if 
any immediate sum of money were re
quired, he would lend it either to the 
dowager or to Lord George. 

Lord George, as he rode home, was 
angry both with himself and with the dean. 
There had been an authority in the dean's 
voice which had grated npon his feelings ; 
of course he intended to be as good as 
his word; but, nevertheless, his wife was 
his wife and subject to his will; and her 
fortune had been her own and had not 
come from the dean. The dean took too 
much upon himself. And yet, with all 
that, he had consulted the dean about 
everything, and had confessed the family 
poverty. The thing, however, waa quite 
certain to him—he could not get ont of 
the house in town. 

During the whole of that day Lady 
Sarah had been at work with her mother, 
instigating her to insist on her own rights, 
and at last she had succeeded. 

'•What would our life be, mamma," 
Lady Sarah had said, ''if we were removed 
altogether into a new world ? Here we 
are of some use. People know ua, and 
give us credit for being what we are. 
We can live after our own fashion, and 
yet live in accordance with our rank. 

r̂ 

There ia not a man or a woman or a child 
in the parish whom I do not know. There 
ia not a house in which yon would not 
see Amelia's and Susanna's work. We 
cannot begin all that over again." 

" When I am gone, my dear, yon must 
do so." 

" Who can say how much may be done 
before that sad day comes to us ? He may 
have taken his Italian wife again to Italy. 
Mamma, we ought not to rnn away from 
our duties." 

On the following morning it was settled 
among them that the dowager should 
insist on possession of her own house at 
Cross Hall, and a letter was written to 
the marquis, congratulating him, of course, 
on his marriage, but informing him at the 
same time that the family would remain 
in the parish. 

Some few days later, Mr. Knox, the 
agent for the property, canie down from 
London. He had received the orders of 
the marquis, and wonld be prepared to 
pnt workmen into the house, as soon 
as her ladyship wonld be ready to 
leave it. But he quite agreed that this 
conld not be done at once. A beginning 
no doubt might be made while they were 
still there, but no painting should be 
commenced, or buUding knocked down or 
put up, till March. I t waa settled at the 
same time that on the first of March the 
family ahonld leave the house. 

" I hope my son won't be angry," the 
marchioness said to Mr. Knox. 

" I f he be angry, my lady, he will be 
angry withont a cause. But I never 
knew him to be very angry about any
thing." 

" H e always did like to have his own 
way, Mr. Knox," said the mindful mother. 

CHAPTER VII. "CE0S3 HALL GATE." 

WHILE Mr. Knox was still in the 
country, negotiations were opened with 
Mr. Price, the sporting farmer, who, like 
all sporting farmers, was in truth a very 
good fellow. He had never been liked by 
the ladies at Manor Cross, aa having ways 
of his own which were not their ways. 
He did not go to church as often as they 
thought he ought to do ; and, being a. 
bachelor, stories were told about him which 
were probably very untrue. A bachelor 
may live in town withont any enquiries 
as to any of the doings of his Ufe ; bnt 
if a man live forlorn and unmarried in a 
country house, he will certainly become 
the victim of calumny shonld any woman 
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under sixty ever be seen about his place. 
I t was aaid alao of Mr. Price that some
times, after hunting, men had been aeen 
to go ont of hia yard in an uproarious 
condition. But I hardly think that old 
Sir Simon Bolt, the master of the hounds, 
could have Uked him so well, or so often 
have entered his honse, had there been 
much amiss there; and as to the fact 
of there always being a fox in Cross 
Hall Holt, as a certain Uttle wood was 
called about half a mile of the house, no 
one even doubted that. But there had 
always been a prejudice against Price at 
the greSt house, and in this even Lord 
George had coincided. But when Mr. 
Knox went to him and explained to him 
what was abont to happen—that the 
ladies would be forced, almost before the 
end of vrinter, to leave Manor Cross and 
make way for the marquis, Mr. Price 
declared that he would clear out, bag and 
baggage, top-boots, apnrs, and brandy-
bottles, at a moment's notice. The Prices 
of the Engliah world are not, as a rule, 
deficient in respect for the marquises and 
marchionesses. " The workmen can come 
in to-morrow," Price said, when he waa 
told that some preparationa wonld be 
neceaaary. " A bachelor can shake down 
anywhere, Mr. Knox." Now it happened 
that Cross Hall Honse was altogether 
distinct from the Crosa Hall Farm, on 
which, indeed, there had been a separate 
farmhouse, now only nsed by labourers. 
But Mr. Price was a comforteble man, 
and, when the house had been vacant, 
had been able to afford himself the luxury 
of liring there. 

So far the primary difficulties lessened 
themselves when they were weU looked in 
the face. And yet things did not run 
altogether smoothly. The marquis did 
not condescend to reply to his brother's 
letter; but he wrote what was for him a 
long letter to Mr. Knox, urging npon the 
agent the duty of turning his mother and 
sisters altogether out of the place. " We 
shaU be a great deal better friends apart," 
he said. " If they remain there we shaU 
see little or nothing of each other, and it 
wUl be very uncomfortable. If they wUl 
settle themselves elsewhere, I will furnish 
a honse for them; but I don't want to 
have them at my elbow." Mr. Knox was 
pf courae bound to ahow this to Lord 
George, and Lord George was bound to 
conault Lady Sarah. Lady Sarah told 
her mother something of it, but not al l ; 
but she told it in such a way that the 

old lady consented to remain and to brave 
her eldest eon. As for Lady Sarah herself, 
in apite of her t m e Christianity and real 
goodness, she did not altogether dislike 
the fight. Her brother waa her brother, 
and the head of the family, and he had 
his pririleges; bat they too had their 
righte, and she waa not disposed to submit 
heraelf to tyranny. Mr. Knox waa there
fore obUged to inform the marqnis, in 
what softest language he conld find 
applicable for the purpose, that the ladies 
of the famUy had decided upon removing 
to the dower-houae. 

About a month after this there was a 
meet of the Brotherton Hunt, of which 
Sir Simon Bolt was the master, at Cross 
Hall Gate. The grandfather of the present 
Germains had in the early part of the 
century either estabUshed this special 
pack, or at any rate become the master 
of it. Previous to that the hunting 
probably had been somewhat precarious; 
but there had been, since his time, a 
regular Brotherton Hunt associated with 
a collar and button of ite own—a blue 
collar on a red coat, with B. H. on the 
buttons—and the thing had been done 
well. They had four days a week, with 
an occasional bye, and two thousand five 
hnndred pounds were subscribed annually. 
Sir Simon Bolt had been the master for 
the last fifteen years, and so well known 
that no sporting pen and no sporting tongne 
in Eogland ever called him more than 
Sir Simon. Cross Hall Gate, a well-loved 
meet, was the gate of a big park which 
opened out upon the road just opposite 
to Mr. Price's house. I t was an old 
stone structure, vrith a complicated arch 
stretching across the gate iteelf, with a 
lodge on each side. I t lay back in a 
semicircle from the road, and was very 
imposing. In old days no doubt the gate 
was much nsed, as the direct trafiic from 
London to Brotherton paased that way. 
But the railway had kiUed the road; and 
as the nearer road from the Manor Cross 
House to the town came out on the same 
road much nearer to Brotherton, the two 
lodges and all the grandeur were very 
much wasted. But it was a pretty site 
for a meet when the hounds were seated 
on their haunches inaide the gate, or 
moring about slowly after the huntsman s 
horse, and when the horses and carriages 
were clustered abont on the high-road and 
inside the park. And it was a meet, too, 
much loved by the riding men. It was 
always presumed that Manor Cross itself 
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was preserved for foxes, and the hounds 
were carefully run throngh the belt of 
woods. But half-an-hour did that, and 
then they went away to Price's Little 
Holt. On that side there were no more 
gentlemen's places; there was a gorse-
cover or two and sundry Uttle spinnies; 
but the country was a country for foxes 
to run and men to r ide ; and with this 
before them, the members of the Brotherton 
Hunt were pleased to be summoned to 
Cross HaU Gate. 

On such occasions Lord George was 
always there. He never hunted, and very 
rarely went to any other meet; but on 
these occasions he would appear mounted, 
in black, and would say a few civil words 
to Sir Simon, and would tell George 
Sornby, the huntsman, that he had heard 
that there was a fox among the laurels. 
George would touch his hat and say in 
his loud, deep voice, " Hope so, my lord," 
having no confidence whatever in a Manor 
Cross fox. Sir Simon wonld shake hands 
with him, make a suggestion abont the 
weather, and then get away as soon as 
possible; for there was no sympathy and no 
common subject between the men. On this 
occasion Lady Amelia had driven down 
Lady Susanna in the pony-carriage, and 
Lady George was there, mounted, with her 
father the dean, longing to be aUowed to 
go away with the hounda, but having been 
strictly forbidden by her husband to do 
BO, l l r . Price was of course there, as was 
also Mr. Knox, the agent, who had a little 
shooting-box down in the country, and 
kept a hor.>-c and did a little hunting. 

There was good opportunity for talking, 
as the hounds were leisurely taken throngh 
the looae belt of woods which were by 
courtesy called the Manor Cross Coverts, 
and Mr. Price took the occasion of drawing 
a letter from his pocket and showing it to 
Mr. Knox. 

" The marquis has written to yon! " 
said the agent in a tone of surprise, the 
wonder not being that the marquia should 
write to Mr. Price, but that he should 
write to anyone. 

"Never did such a thing in his life 
before, and I wish he hadn't now." 

Mr. Knox wished it alao when he had 
read the letter. I t expressed a very strong 
desire on the part of the marquis that 
Mr. Price should keep the Cross Hall 
House, saying that it was proper that the 
house should go with the farm, and in
timating the marquis's wish that Mr. 
Price shonld remain as his neighbour. 

" If you can manage it, I'll make the farm 
pleasant and profitable to yoa," said the 
marquis. 

" He don't say a word about her lady
ship," said Price; " b u t what he wants is 
juat to get rid of 'em aU, box and dice." 

" That's abont it, -I suppose," said the 
agent. => 

" Then he's come to the wrong shop, 
that's what he has done, Mr. Knox. I 've 
three more year of my lease of the farm, 
and after that, out I must go, I dare say." 

" There's no knowing what may happen 
before that, Price." 

" I f I waa to go, I don't know that I 
need quite starve, Mr. Kjiox." 

" I don't auppose you wUl." 
" I hain't no family, and I don't know as 

I'm just bound to go by what a lord says, 
though he is my landlord. I don't know 
as I don't think more of them ladies than 
I does of him, Mr. Knox." And then 
Mr. Price used some very strong language 
indeed. " W h a t right has he to think as 
I 'm going to do his dirty work ? Tou 
may teU him from me as he may do his 
own." 

" Ton'll answer him. Price ? " 
" Not a Une. I hain't got nothing to Say 

to him. He knows I 'm a-going out of 
the house; and if he don't you can teU 
him." 

" Where are you going to ? " 
" Well, I was going to fit np a room or 

two in the old farmhouse; and if I had 
anything like a lease, I wouldn't mind 
spending three or four hundred pounds 
there. I was thinking of talking to you 
about it, Mr. Knox." 

" I can't renew the lease vrithont his 
approval." 

" Tou write and ask him, and mind yon 
tell him that there ain't no doubt at all 
as to my going out of Cross Hall after 
Christmas. Then, if he'll make it four
teen years, I'U put the old house up and 
not ask him for a shilling. As I 'm a 
living sinner, they're on a fox I Who'd 
have thought of that in the park ? That's 
the old rixen from the Holt, as sure as 
my name's Price. Them cubs haven't 
travelled here yet." 

So saying he rode away, and Mr. Knox 
rode after him, and there was consternation 
throughout the hunt. I t was so un
accustomed a thing to have to gallop 
across Manor Cross Park I Bnt the 
hounds were in full cry, throngh the 
laurels, and into the shrubbery, and round 
the conservatory, close up to the honse. 
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Then she got into the kitehen-garden, and 
back again through the laurels. The 
tut ler and the gardener and the housemaid 
and the Bcullery-maid were all there to 
see. Even Lady Sarah came to the front 
door, looking very severe, and the old 
marchioness gaped out of her own aitting-
room window upstairs. Our friend Mary 
thought it excellent fun, for she was 
really able to ride to the hounda; and 
even Lady Amelia became excited aa ahe 
flogged the pony along the road. Stupid 
old vixen, who ought to have known 
better ! Price waa quite right, for it was 
she, and the cubs in the Holt were now 
finally emancipated from all maternal 
thraldom. She was killed ignominiously 
in the stokehole under the greenhouse— 
she who had been the mother of four 
litters, and who had baffled the Brotherton 
hounds half-a-dozen times over the cream 
of the Brotherton country ! 

" I knew it," said Price, in a melancholy 
tone, as he held np the head which the 
huntsman had juat diaaevered from the 
body. " She might 'a done better with 
herself than come to such a place a s ' thia 
for the last move." 

" la it all over ? " aaked Lady George. 
" That one ia pretty nearly aU over, 

miss," said George Scruby, aa he threw 
the fox to the hounds. "My lady, I 
mean, begging your ladyship's pardon." 
Someone had prompted him at the 
moment. " I 'm very glad to see yonr 
ladyship ont, and I hope we'll ahow yon 
something better before long." 

Bnt poor Mary's hunting waa over. 
When George Scruby and Sir Simon and 
the hounds went off to the Holt, she was 
obliged to remain with her husband and 
siatera-in-law 

WhUe this waa going on Mr. Knox had 
found time to say a word to Lord George 
about that letter from the marquis. " I 
am afraid," he said, " your brother ia very 
anxious that Price should remain at Cross 
Hall." 

" Has he said anything more ? " 
" Not to m e ; but to Price he has." 
" He has written to Price ? " 
" Tea, with his own hand, urging him to 

stay. I cannot but think it waa very 
wrong." A look of deep diapleasure came 
across Lord George'a face. " I have 
thonght it right to mention it, because it 
may be a question whether her ladyship's 
health and happiness may not be best 
consulted by her leaving the neighbour
hood." 

" We have considered it all, Mr. Knox, 
and- my mother is determined to stay. 
We are very much obliged to yon. We 
feel that in doing your duty by my 
brother you are anxious to be courteons 
to us. The bounds have gone on; don't 
let me'keep you." 

Mr. Houghton was of course ont. 
UiUesB the meeta were very distant from 
his own place, he was always ont. On 
this occasion his wife also was there. She 
had galloped across the park as quickly 
as anybody, and when the fox was being 
broken up in the grass before the hail-
door, was sitting close to Lady George. 
" Tou are coming on ? " she said, in a 
whisper. 

" I'm afraid not," answered Mary. 
" Oh yes ; do come. Slip away with 

me. Nobody'll see you. Get as far as 
the gate, and then yon can see that covert 
drawn." 

" I can't very well. The truth is, they 
don't want me to hunt." 

" They ! Who is they ? ' They' don't 
want me to hunt. That is, Mr. Houghton 
doesn't. But I mean to get ont of his 
way by riding a little forward. I don't see 
why that is not juat as good as staying 
behind. Mr. Price is going to give me a 
lead. Tou know Mr. Price ? " 

" But he goes everywhere." 
" And I mean to go everywhere. 

What'a the good of half doing it ? Come 
along." 

Bnt Mary had not even thought of 
rebellion auch as this—did not in her 
heart approve of it, and waa angry with 
Mrs. Houghton. Nevertheh ss, when she 
saw the horsewoman gallop off across the 
grass towards the gate, ahe conld not help 
thinking that ahe would have been jnst 
aa well able to ride after Mr. Price as her 
old friend Adelaide de Baron. The dean 
did go on, haring intimated his purpose 
of riding on just to see Price's farm. 

When the unwonted perturbation was 
over at Manor Cross Lord George was 
obUged to revert again to the tidings he 
had received from Mr. Knox. He could 
not keep it to himself. He felt himself 
obliged to tell it all to Lady Sarah. 

" That he should write to such a man 
as Mr. Price, telling Iim of his anxiety 
to banish his own mother from hor own 
house! " 

" Tun did not see the letter ? " 
" No ; Knox did. They could wi 

very well ahow such a letter to me; bnt 
Knox says that Price was very indignant 
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and swore that he would not even answer 
it. 

" I suppose he can afford it, George ? 
I t would be very dreadful to ruin him." 

" Price is a rich man. And after all, if 
Price were to do all that Brotherton desires 
him, he could only keep us out for a year 
or so. But don't yon think yon will all 
be very uncomfortable here ? How will 
my mother feel if she isn't ever allowed 
to see him ? And how will you feel if 
yon find that yon never want to see his 
wife ? " 

Lady Sarah sat silent for a few minutes 
before she answered him, and then declared 
for war. " I t is very bad, George ; very 
bad. 1 can foresee great unhappiness; 
especially the unhappiness Which must 
come from constant condemnation of one 
whom we ought to wish to love and 
approve of before all others. But nothing 
can be so bad as running away. We 
ought not to allow anything to drive 
mamma from her own house, and us from 
onr own duties. I don't think we ought 
to take any notice of Brotherton's letter 
to Mr. Price." I t was thus decided 
between them that no further notice 
should be taktn of the marquis's letter to 
Mr. Price. 

A FINE OLD ENGLISH GENTLEMAN. 

WHEN the diary of the Right Honourable 
William Windham, sometime Member of 
Parliament for Norwich and Secretery wf 
State for War, first saw the light, it was 
hailed with joy by the survivors of tho 
good old school. Degenerate persons, who 
took no interest in the noble art of self-
defence—so called on the same principle 
that a whalebone bludgeon loaded with 
lead is named a life-preserver—and enter
tained a squeamish feeling respecting bull-
baiting, cock-fighting, badger-baiting, and 
dog-tighting, were informed that they 
wonld now have an opportunity of reading 
the inmost thoughts of "one of the right 
sort," of a buck, a blood, a dandy, a Corin
thian of the Corinthians. Weak-kneed 
disputants, whose notion of Windham was 
that he occupied in hia own day a very 
second-rate political position, and that 
even as an orator he was, despite the care 
with which he prepared bis speeches, very 
inferior to Burke, Pitt, Fox, and Sheridan, 
were reminded that it was not as a poli
tician, not as an orator, but as a man that 
his life was exceptionally valuable. 

To the due understanding of the man 
Windham it is necessary to examine him 
from two entirely opposite points of view, 
on the principle advocated by Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, who points out that 
man is manifold, that he exists first as 
he appears to himself, then as he appeara 
to A, B, C, and the reat of the alphabet. 
Seen from the ontaide, Windham ia all the 
fancy of hia contemporaries painted him. 
No man was more popular in hia day. As 
Secretary at War, he did mnch towards 
raising the spirit and improving the posi
tion of the British soldier. Although at 
first the associate of Fox and Sheridan, he 
became a vehement anti-j«cobin, and a 
singularly efficient instrument for raising 
that popular enthusiasm which finally 
compassed the destruction of Napoleon. 
Windham was most energetic in upholding 
a war policy, and the Heaven-sent minister 
was loud in his praise. "Nobody," said 
Pitt, according to Lord Stanhope, " can be 
so well meaning and so eloquent as h e ; 
hia speeches are the finest productions 
possible ; full of warm imagination and 
fancy." " T h e late Lord Lansdowne," 
says Mrs. Baring, " when last at Felbrigg, 
in 1861, remarked that Mr. Windham 
had the best parliamentary address of any 
man he had ever seen, which was en
hanced by the grace of his person and the 
dignity of his manners." The late Lord 
Chief Justice Denman, npon being asked 
by his son-in-law, the Rev. J. Beresford, 
to name the best speech he had heard 
during his life, and that which he thonght 
tho moat worthy of study, answered with
out hesitation, "Windham's speech on the 
Law of Evidence." This is high testimony 
to the real mental power of a man whose 
popularity was unbounded, and it is echoed 
by writers of political opiniona very oppo-
aite to those of Windham. Lord Holland 
says : " Whatever were his weaknesses, as 
a speaker he was delightful. In fancy and 
imagery he was equal, in taste, and above 
all in deUvery, he was far superior, to the 
great god of his idolatry—Mr. Burke. 
If his views were somewhat less compre
hensive, his arguments were closer, more 
subtle, more perspicuous. Hia pride or 
noble spirit conld occasionaUy aupply 
something like vehemence or indignation, 
but real and earnest passion was not his 
forte." Of hia social qualities Lord 
Brougham givea a striking picture: " I n 
society he was destined to shine almost 
without a rival. Hia mannera were the 
most poUshed, and noble, and courteous. 
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without the least approach to pride, to 
affectation, or condescension; his apirita 
were, in advanced life, so gay, that he was 
always younger than the youngest of his 
company; his relish of conversation was 
such, that after lingering to the latest 
moment, he joined whatever party a sultry 
evening (or morning, as it might chance to 
prove) tempted to haunt the streets before 
retiring to rest. How often have we 
accompanied him to the door of his own 
mansion and then been attended by him 
to onr own, while the streete rang with 
the peals of his hearty merriment, or echoed 
the accents of his refined and universal 
wit." 

This is a valuable passage, as indica
ting what had been reflected upon the 
mind of the able editor of " Statesmen " 
by the popular opinion. Otherwise, we 
take it, it ia worthless as a mere attempt 
on the part of Brougham to make be
Ueve that he was " haU feUow well met " 
with Windham, and the "nice derange
ment of epitephs " between the " accom
panied" and "a t tended" is too obvious 
not to provoke a langh. No doubt it 
pleased Brougham to fancy that he had at 
the outset of his career been intimate with 
Windham. He was nothing of the kind. 
In 1808, Henry Brougham was yet but a 
man vrith eventualities; Windham was not 
only " nn homme arriv6 " at the height of 
his reputation, but waa within two years 
of his death. He evidently hardly gave 
Brougham a thonght. He only mentions 
him once as being at a male dinner—a 
pleasant party, by-the-way — "Pre sen t : 
Lord Henry (Petty) , Frankland, Gratten, 
Sharp, Boddington, Elliot, Lawrence, 
Ward, Tierney, Rogers, Brougham, G. 
Ponsonby, Homer." This is all Windham 
tolls us of Brougham. The latter's sketefa, 
however, is corroborated by a thouaand 
witnesses, and by the record kept by 
Windham himself of his dinings and 
junketings. No man apparently lived 
more in the fnU glare of publicity. He 
was always dining out, and meeting 
people, and wherever he went, made a 
favourable impression. Doubtless, some 
of hia brilliancy, his dash, and rigour, hia 
ohivalrona bearing, and elegant manner, 
were inherited from hia father. Colonel 
Windham, who had lived much abroad, 
haring entered the Hungarian hussars in 
the days of Maria Theresa. There are 
still extent treatises on the art of war by 
this vaUant soldier, and there ia a print 
of him ia. his double-jacketed hussar 

uniform, looking very hands'ome and dash
ing indeed, a species of well-bred Murat. 
He was an excellent horseman and swords
man, slightly made, bnt athletic. He 
was fond of every kind of adventure, 
and in company with Pococke, in 1741, 
penetrated some of the higher valleys of 
the Alps, and ascended Mont BLanc. 
He delighted in theatricals; Garrick and 
others were his constant guests. He was 
a very good classical scholar, besides being 
well acquainted with French, German, and 
Spanish. From this gallant cavalier and 
Sarah Hicks, the widow of Robert Lnkin, 
of Dunmow, sprang William Windham, 
born in Golden-square, then a fashionable 
place of residence, on the 3rd May, 1750. 

Windham, left a minor endowed with 
abundant wealth, waa naturally sent to 
Eton, and the record he has left of his 
studies during his manhood gives a sin
gular idea of the range of knowledge 
imparted in his day at that seat of learning. 
While yet a very young man he came to 
London to enjoy himself, and had the ex
ceeding good taste and good fortune te for
gather with Dr. Johnson and other mem
bers of the club, at which through Ufe he 
was a punctual attendant. I t was, in fact, 
at the instigation of Dr. Johnson that he 
kept the diary, which constitutes not the 
least of the obligations of posterity to the 
famons doctor. He was evidently a species 
of pet or proteg6 of Dr. Johnson, who, 
like all sensible old people, Uked clever 
young people. There was much abont 
Windham to captivate the sturdy bnt 
soft-hearted doctor. He was remarkably 
handsome, was brave, strong, and active, 
gracious in manner, and supple—his ene
mies always held—far too supple, in wit. 
Dr. Johnson took kindly to him, and being 
nothing if not didactic, impressed npon 
this gilded butterfly the necessity for self-
culture and improvement, urging him at 
the same time to keep a diary, and record 
therein his work and his reflections. It 
wonld seem that, before Windham set ont 
for Ireland as secretery to Lord North-
ington, then lord-lieutenant, he "ex
pressed to the sage some modest and 
virtuous doubts, whether he could bring 
himself to practise those arts which, it is 
supposed, a person in that situation has 
occasion to employ." Johnson at once 
" shut down " on this over-sensitivene88 
with, " I have no great timidity in my own 
disposition, and am no encourager of it >a 
others. Never be afraid to think yourself 
fit for anything for which your friends 
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think yon fit. No one in Ireland wears 
even the mask of incorruption. No one 
professes to do for sixpence what ho can 
get a shilling for doing ;" and added, " T o u 
will become an able negotiator; a very 
pretty rascal. Every day will improve 
another. Dies diem docet, by observing 
at night where you failed in the day, and 
by resolving to fail so no more." 

Thus encouraged, Windham commenced 
his experience of official life. How he 
carried out the practice of self-examination 
recommended by Johnson, without the 
slightest idea that it would be carried to 
an unhealthy extreme, is seen in his diary, 
which gives ns the inner side of the man 
Windham. Outside he was, as we have 
seen, the most popular man of his day, and 
to jndge by the eridence of Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, Hoppner, and Sir Thomas Law
rence, a goodly man to look upon at any 
age. His essentially noble type of face 
lost nothing by years. A fine high fore
head, clear-cut aquiline nose, a well-shaped 
mouth, and a chin which by its firm out
line belied his character, are features which 
stend wear and tear weU enough in all 
cases. In his earlier portrait by Reynolds, 
however, there is somewhat of the worn 
look we should expect to find upon the 
countenance of the "self-torturing sophist." 
Handsome as the face is, looking out over 
a high-collared coat of black velvet and a 
voluminous shirt-friU, it yet has the weary, 
worried look of a dissatisfied man. 

The cause of this weary look is to be 
found in his system, long persisted in, of 
self-examination. In sympathy with Bums 
he exclaims, " What a pity it is that a 
man cannot for a while atand at a distance 
from himself, and behold his own person, 
manner, behaviour, and character, with 
the eyes of a stranger. What a pity that 
no one can see himself as he is seen by 
everybody else. I t is from this impos
sibility that one meets people everyday 
who are as perfect strangers to their own 
characters as a man wonld be to his own 
countenance who had never seen tho re
flection of it in a mirror." Nevertheless 
he determined for his ovm part to endea
vour to get over the impossibility, and to 
construct in similar fashion to a " map of 
the planets"—that is to say from partial 
and occasional observation, a map, as it 
were, of his own mind. His dominant 
idea was that of self-culture, and that that 
praiseworthy pursuit may be so frantically 
undertaken as to become a perpetual tor
ture is abundantly proved by his diary. He 

appears—at least in the earlier section of 
it, written when he was between thirty-
four and forty years of age—to have been 
perpetually harassing himself concerning 
his irresolution or want of application, and 
reproaching himself with wasted oppor
tunities. The same kind of reproach has 
probably smitten every man of nimble 
mind, but it was reserved for Windham to 
put npon paper with equal but far less re
volting candour than Rousseau, the record 
of how the morning's amusements did not 
bear the evening's reflection. 

Dipping into the diary commenced in 
1784, we at once flnd that Johnson's ex
hortation towards self-culture and self-
examination had produced an extraordinary 
effect, and also gain a curions insight 
into the species of reading deemed of an 
improving character by the immediate 
disciples of " the sage." Windham goes 
ont on a winter morning and buys copies 
of Doletus, Petarins, and Theodorns— 
authors whose very names are now abso
lutely forgotten. On the next day he goes _ 
skating, an exercise which appeara to have 
afforded him amusement at all times. We 
next meet him at the play, with the wife 
of his half-brother, Mr. Lukin—whose 
children, by-the-way, inherited the name 
and fortune of the Windhams. I t is, per
haps, well to mention that not a single 
drop of Windham blood flowed in the 
veins of the gentleman on whom the 
famous commission de lunatico inquirendo 
was held some years ago. We have seen 
that Windham's mother had been pre
viously married. Mrs. Henry Baring tells 
us that from g^eat personal love to the 
late Admiral Lukin, his nephew by half-
blood through his mother, he left him the 
whole of his property, on the condition of 
his taking the name of Windham, and 
then left the property in remainder to the 
head of hia family, the late George O'Brien, 
Earl of Egremont. Admiral Windham 
had six sons—the eldest married Sophia, 
youngest daughter of the first Marqm'g of 
Bristol. They had one son, by whom the 
Felbrigg estate, which had been held by 
the Windhams since 1461, was sold. 

Windham was a dUigent playgoer. One 
night we find him " in the pit with Mrs. 
Lukin," to aee Mrs. Siddons as Mrs. 
Beverley; after "Measure for Measure," 
again seen from the pit, he goes vrith 
Miss Kemble into Mrs. Siddons's dressing-
room. He is perpetually calling on Mrs. 
Siddons and Miss Kemble, varying big 
society by dropping in on Fox afterwards, 
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and having Burke, Horsley, and Sir 
Joshua Reynolds to dine with him, after 
which Miss Kemble and Mrs. Siddons 
come in. When the company is all gone 
the host emits a groan—"Have not seen 
Dr, Johnson since 19th ult. ; that is, to pre
sent day inclusive, nineteen days." Next 
day he takes himself seriously to task. To 
appreciate the curious mental attitude of 
the man and the polite studies of his age, 
we naust bear in mind that he had, at the 
time he began to write his diary, already 
arrived at the watershed of life—a gentleman 
of rank and fortune, and of " wit and plea
sure npon town." He bewails that from the 
commencement of his diary to the moment 
of writing, a space of five weeks and four 
days, except on one morning, and then only 
for an hour, " no attempt had been made 
to resume mathematics; no Latin written; 
little read; no Greek looked into; no 
translation; no progress made in any 
author; nothing bnt a little odd infor
mation collected, of hiatory, physiology, 
and biography." To very ordinary men of 
this age, who shuffle off the coil of the 
differential calculus before they are twenty, 
it is very curious to observe the brilliant 
wit and orator of the last age, studying 
the elements of mathematics in middle 
life. The age of Windham was not so 
long ago. He died in 1810, at the age 
of sixty, and mnst, therefore, have been 
personaUy known to many persons now 
liring. The tremendous pace at which 
the world has advanced since George the 
Thii;d was king, deceives us as to the 
actual measure of time. Compared with 
other historical spaces, it is but yesterday 
that Windham—already a member of 
parliament and a man of faahion—aat in 
his study, trying to get throngh Euclid. 
He tried to read Petevius, by-the-way, 
one morning, and then went ont, a pro
ceeding which seems always to have proved 
fatal to his industry for the rest of tbe 
day. His indecision was wonderful. He 
steriiS out—after lying in bed for two 
hours, reflecting on the advantage of 
early rising—with the intention of skating; 
but, after calling in Leicester-fields, for 
the purpose of proposing to Mrs. Siddons 
to go, and passing a quarter of an hour 
with Sir Joshua, goea to Groavenor-
square. He is often in company with 
George Lukin, his half-brother on the 
mother's side, afterwards Dean of Wells, 
and his wife, n6e Katharine Doughty. 
His affection for this lady was very 
sincere; she is, indeed, the only woman 
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mentioned with any tenderness in his 
diary. Then he sete off to Felbrigg, and 
tackles Peterins again, and makes tre
mendous efforts to go on with his transla
tion of Thuanus, as he and Dr. Johnson 
are pleased to call De Thou. Next comes a 
very characteristic memorandum : " Saw a 
tight battle at the corner of RusseU-street." 
This is the key-note of a certein harmony 
which runs through Windham's entire 
diary. He never missed a prize-fight; the 
attraction of Dr. Johnson's society and 
that of Mr. Burke was undoubtedly great, 
and he was never tired of squiring Mrs. 
Lukin about; but aU these occupations 
were set aside if a prize-fight were to the 
fore. Down at Felbrigg he rose abont 
eight, and at times walked before break
fast, taking Horace with him, reciting 
an ode or two, and returning home to 
breakfast and logarithms. He chronicles 
with some pride his progress in mathe
matics, discusses the merit of a hat-tax, 
reads Pitt 's India Bill, goes to see Miss 
Kemble in " T h e Guardian," and after the 
play goes to Bolt-court to leave his com
pliments vrith Johnson. In town he cannot 
find time for mathematics, and complains 
constantly of what he caUs the " feel," a 
species of hypochondriacal attack to which 
he was subject. Nothing can be at once 
more strange and interesting than this 
complaint of the man about town of a 
"feel." That he was fractious at times, 
as an intellectual sybarite is wont to be, is 
put on record; and on one occasion he 
deplores his having said more than he 
ought to Mrs. Lnkin, probably on account 
of her husband's stupidity in bringing hia 
hulking boy to breakfast, to "stuff him 
with chocolato and spoU their conversa
tion," The slightest matter regarding 
Mrs. Lukin alwaya affected him profoundly, 
albeit he was not demonstrative as a rule 
about women. Of his own marriage, not 
perpetrated till he had reached the age of 
forty-eight, he tells us nothing. There is 
not a line of love or courtship, hopes or 
fears J the first mention of his changed 
state being of a discouraging nature. A 
fortnight after his wedding, his wife, Cecilia 
Forrest, is alluded to as follows : " August 
2nd, 1798. Drawing-room. Presentation 
at dinner. Lady Palmerston, Lady Mary 
Fordyce, Malone, who came in by chance. 
Lady M. stayed tUl late. Cecy, when I 
came down, had singed her feathers. 
Slight ill-humour." Despite her faculty 
for singeing people, Cecy seems to have 
been a most excellent wife to her eccentric 
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husband, and to have been almost as 
popular aa himself. She waa a particular 
friend of tho qneen and the princeases, 
and apparently made Windham aa happy 
as it was in hia nature to bo. He was an 
intense lover of novelty, and never rested 
until he had been np in a balloon and 
under fire at the siege of Valenciennes. 
The oddest effect is produced by his doubts 
of his own courage—he being really one 
of the bravest of men. He dragged a 
mutinous militiaman with his own hands 
te the guardhouse, and stood at the door 
of it with hia drawn sword, confronting 
alone a rush of the prisoner's comrades to 
the rescue with fixed bayonets. For moral 
courage he was equally conspicuous, yet 
he is perpetually analysing and anatomising 
his mind and body, counting his pulse while 
he is up in a balloon, and calculating how 
long it will take him to become per
fectly calm under fire. Brave himself, 
he loved courage and endurance in men 
and animals. Perhaps the most eccentric, 
if not tho moat famous, of his speeches ia 
that in defence of ball-baiting. Accord
ing to Windham, those who did not like 
bull-baiting were either Jacobins or Puri-
tens. Methodists hated bull-baiting as 
they hated all moral amusements, and 
Jacobins, eager to give the lower orders a 
character of seriousness and gravity, dis
couraged what they chose to consider as 
idle pastimes. BnU-baiting occasioned 
excess, bnt so did horse-racing. " He did not 
object to the practice of horse-racing, aince 
there were so many individaala to whom it 
was a source of pleasure. But he might be 
allowed to remind the House of the obser
vation of Dr. Johnson, who had expressed 
his surprise at the paucity of human 
pleasures, when horse-racing constituted 
one of the number. To horse-racing he 
was no more a personal enemy than to 
boxing; though in making this observa
tion he was far from wishing to disparage 
boxing so far as to pnt them on an equal 
footing, or to insinuate that so poor, mean, 
and wretched an amusement as tbe one, 
was at all to vie in importance with the 
other, which ia connected with ideaa of 
personal merit and individual dignity." 

He ridiculed the idea of cruelty as equally 
derogatory to the bull, the dogs, and the 
spectators. " He believed the bull felt a 
satisfaction in the contest, not less so than 
the hound did when he heard the sound of 
the horn which summoned him to the 
chase. If the bull felt no pleasure, and 
was cruelly dealt with, surely the doga had 

also some claim to compassion; but the 
fact was, that both seemed equally anxious 
in the conflict; and the bull, like every 
other animal, while it had the better side 
did not appear to feel unpleasantly; it 
would be ridiculous to say he felt no pain; 
yet when on such occasions he exhibited 
no sign of terror it was a demonstrable 
proof that he felt some pleasure." 

He was a keen critic of the art pugflistio. 
In 1787 he dines with Malone, and then 
goes to Tothill-fields, where he " between 
six and seven saw, very commodiously from 
a dray, a smart battle between Jack Joseph 
—a soldier, who showed npon his back 
floggings which he had received to a dis
tinguished amount—and one Hardy, I 
think a carpenter." In the following year 
we find him squiring dames, but never 
losing a fight. Thus he was present at 
the tight between Fewtrill and Jackson, 
and, in fact, at every great boxing-match 
of his day. 

On the 12th June, 1791, he spent a 
happy day in his o?vn peculiar fashion. 
Being at Bath, he "went to the Abbey 
Church. Walked after church with WU-
berforce, who had arrived the night before, 
and whom I called upon as he waa at 
Bupper — our converaation on religioua 
subjects. He adopts, as I understand, the 
Trinitarian doctrine, bnt not in any absurd 
way. I had settled with Mrs. Lukin to go 
to Marlborough in the evening, but haring 
in the meanwhile met with Elliot, he pre
vailed npon me to atay that evening, to which 
indeed I waa further inclined by having 
received intelligence of a boxing-match 
that waa to take place on the Tuesday." 
The " mi l l" came off, he tells na, in a very 
quiet manner, without crowd or noiae, and 
he enjoyed himself very much. Once, and 
once only, he records his being weak enough 
to give u p a prize-fight for another amuse
ment. On the 1st April, 1792, he aays: 
" I let myself foolishly be drawn by Boswell 
to explore, aa he called it, Wapping, instead 
of going, when everything was prepared, 
to see the battle between Ward and Stan-
yard, which turned out a very good one, 
and would have served as a very good 
introduction to Boswell." 

In June, 1805, when at the height of his 
fame and power, no influence was strong 
enough to wean him from his favourite 
pastime. On the evening of the 4bh he 
left Lady Lambert's masquerade in Argyle-
street early, with a view of going vrith 
Lord Albemarle to the fightbetween Belcher 
and Ryan; and on the 20th went to Black-
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water with Horner, Ward, Ponsonby, and 
Kinnaird, to see Pearce, the Game Chicken, 
and Gully, T. Belcher and Dutch Sam, 
and Ryan and Caleb Baldwin fight; bnt 
these great events did not come off; the 
fight that actually took place, being be
tween " Cribb and Nicholl, with a petite 
piece between a Jew and a jackass-driver." 

I t is difficult to imagine that this amateur 
of prize-fights could be the same man who, 
in the privacy of his own library, took 
himself severely to task for want of 
application and incapacity for continuous 
thought; who was fastidious, not to say 
squeamish, as to the company he met, and 
whose delicate taste protested against the 
presence of that jovial warbler Captain 
Morris in a Twickenham villa; " that he 
was not here in his element, and afforded 
to me a strong proof how much particular 
performances depend for their effect on cir-
cumstencea." I t is, again, very difficult to 
reconcile Windham on a dray, witnessing a 
pugilistic encounter in Tothill-fields, with 
Windham reproving a waterman, " but not 
enough," for boasting of cruelties practised 
on seals "under notion of fun." But 
neither of these affords a more remarkable 
contrast than the gay, the gallant, the 
witty Windham, as he appeared to others, 
and the hard student demanding of himself 
a rigid account of the employment ot 
every day, and losing his life at last from 
an injury received, neither in battle nor in 
duel, but in the attempt to save a friend's 
library from the flames. 

L E T H E . 

ADOWN the slnmberons land one river flows, 
Slow, silent, nnder light of stars or snn, 
Falling from a far land tha t no one knows. 
To a great sea where aU the streams are one. 

A bloom of lilies lies npon its breast. 
Whose cold roots grasp the sunless slime below. 
Never hath passion broken on their rest, 
Nor amorons tear dropt ou their loveless snow. 
Wha t time the sun throws wide his golden door. 
And kindles peak ou peak to amethyst, 
A sigh breathes o'er those woods of sycamore. 
And through the twinkling tree-tops trails the mist. 

BoUing through listening glens t ha t stream shall 
glide. 

Weeping, those ghosts shall stand upon t h e shore. 
And sorrow with oblivion shaU abide, 
TiU stream, and sea, and mountain be no more. 

THB MAN AT THE W H E E L . 
IN TWO CHAPTEES. CHAPTER IT. 

" WHETHER it was from a desire of not 
exposing me to- temptetion, or whether 
from a wish to be more free in his own 
movements, I cannot say, bnt Harry took 

me no more to sleep at Mr. Pickering's. 
When I was up there with him in the day
time, as I sometimes was, the roulette-
board would not be brought out, and I was 
always sent on board to sleep. For the 
most part I used to remain there all day, 
learning my duty, as Harry said; and a 
better man to learn it under than John 
Mackenzie, our first mate, you would not 
find 'twixt there and here. 

" No doubt it was feeling such thorough 
confidence in him that enabled Harry to be 
so much away from his ship. Sometimes 
days would pass without our seeing him. 
Then he would pnll off in a canoe or in 
Mr. Pickering's whaleboat, fall of life and 
spirite, and be all over the ship, examining 
all that wks being done, and compliment
ing Mackenzie on the way the work 
was performed, and have him and the 
aecond mate into the cabin to drink a 
bottle or two of champagne to the success 
of the Helen Macdonald. Then when they 
were gone on deck again he wotUd give 
me a playful pull of the ear, and lug out a 
whole handful of coins and chink it np 
laughingly before he stowed it away in the 
box where he kept all his winnings. 

" ' There, Dick, you young rascal,' he 
would say, ' there's another ten, or twenty, 
or thirty pound,' as it m%ht be, 'and the 
half of it 's yours, you know, honour bright.' 

" Mackenzie, the mate, looked rather 
grave at all this. He was a remarkably 
quiet, steady-going fellow, smart at his 
work, but Uttle given to talking, and 
always fonder of jumping aloft and show
ing the men how to do anything they 
might be going wrong in himself, than of 
standing on the quarter-deck and swearing 
at them for not knowing how to do it. 
Ho was a bit of a Puritan too, with it all, 
and looked upon anything like gambling 
as at least an eighth deadly sin. He was not 
much on shore, as you may suppose. Bnt 
once or twice he had to go on business, 
and then he heard something of what went 
on at Mr. Pickering's bungalow, and evi
dently didn't like it. Once he even went 
so far as privately to remonstrate with his 
captein. But Harry, good-natured as he 
was, was not at all the sort of person to 
teke a liberty with, and told him good-
humouredly but plainly to mind his own 
business. 

" ' Which yon understand better than 
most men, Mackenzie,' he said, not want
ing to wound him ; ' and do it better than 
moat men too, as I'll teke care the owners 
hear when we get home.' 
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" But Mackenzie felt that he had been 
snubbed, and there was a little coolness 
between them from that time. , . 

" This sort of thing went on for about 
a fortnight. Then one day Harry came on 
board not quite so gay as usual. He 
went through the ship, overhauled the 
work, and complimented Mackenzie, as 
before; bnt there wasn't qnite the same 
' go ' about it all, and when at last he went 
into the cuddy without the customary in
vitation to the mates, I saw that Mackenzie 
looked more serious than commonly, while 
Sberley, the second mate, a coarse, dis
agreeable fellow, stuck his tongue in his 
cheek and grinned. 

" 'Nothing for the box this time, Dick,' 
said Harry, when we got inside. ' But 
never mind, young 'un ; it's only a passing 
squall. We'll soon get it back again.' 

" That evening, instead of putting money 
into the box, he took thirty or forty pounds 
out of i t ; telling me, as he went, that it 
was all right, and that he'd bring back a 
whole pocketful next time. 

"Bntnext morning he was aboard again 
before eight bells, and this time he said 
nothing to anybody, but just strode atraight 
to hia cabin, went in, slamming the door 
to behind him, and two minutes after 
came out again, his teeth very tightly 
clenched, and with rather an ugly frown 
on hia face, and throwing himself into the 
whaleboat, which waa waiting alongside, 
pulled on shore again without so much as 
casting his eye aloft, where the rigging of 
the new foretopmast was just being finally 
set np. 

" When he was fairly gone I took up 
the money-box and shook it. I t was 
empty ! 

" That night he slept on board for the 
first time for a week ; or, rather, remained 
on board, for I don't believe he slept a wink 
or even so mnch as turned in at all. I 
know when I dropped off he was pacing 
np and down the cuddy, muttering to him
self, and every now and then, aa he passed, 
dashing his hand angrily against the mizen-
mast or one of the bulkheads; and when I 
awoke he was on deck, and his eyea were 
bloodshot, and his bunk was undisturbed, 
as though no one had lain in it all night. 

" ' No more roulette for me, Dick,' he 
said, trying to laugh it off, as we sat at 
breakfast. 

"And all that day he kept his word, 
and didn't even go on shore, but stayed 
on board looking after the men, though it 
was only in a half-hearted sort of way 

after all. That night, too, he alept on 
board, and I noticed that he drank a great 
deal more grog than usual, and toppled 
into his bunk at last rather more than one 
sheet in the wind. 

"Nex t day, however, he stiU held fast 
to his resolution, and when towards evening 
Mr. Pickering himself came off to Bee, as 
he said, what had become of him, hia 
reception of his visitor was at first very 
cool—BO much so that nine men out of 
ten would have taken offence and pulled 
ashore again, 

" Mr. Pickering, however, was not the 
man to take offence when it suited his pur
pose to do otherwise, and presently poor 
Harry's stiffness began to wear off, and 
they grew more friendly again. By-and-by 
Mr. Pickering made some excuse to get 
me out of the way, and I was sent on deck 
while they remained, talking and smoking 
in the cuddy.,: 

" I t mnst have been about 'hal f an 
hour afterwards when Mackenzie, wanting 
Harry's opinion about something, sent 
me down again with a message. In that 
hot weather I was rather given to kicking 
off my shoes and going about, like the 
men, barefoot. Harry and Mr. Pickering 
were both sitting with their bac!^s towards 
the cuddy door, and at first neither saw 
nor heard me, and as I made my way along 
the saloon to where they sat I heard 
Pickering say: 

" ' I'll find the money, man. Tou're to 
have a thousand pounds for getting the 
ship safe home, aren't you ?' 

" ' T e s , ' eaid Harry. ' B u t she isn't 
home yet, and ' 

" ' Never mind,' intermpted the other, 
' i t ' s good enongh for me. I'll lend yon 
five hundred on the chance, and then 
What the are you sneaking about 
here for, youngster ? ' 

" I repudiated the charge of sneaking 
about, and after a few sharp words he re
covered himself and apologised. Then I 
gave my message, got my answer, and 
went on deck again. Half an hour after 
Mr. Pickering and Harry followed, and 
after a few words with Mackenrie went on 
shore. We never saw either of them again 
till the ship waa ready to aail. 

"Then, to our aatoniabment, and to 
Mackenzie's intenae diaguat, we learned 
that Mr. Pickering was coming with ns, 
learing his partner to manage affaira in 
the islands whUe he went to open relations 
with a few good houses at home. He 
brought his wheel with him, of conrse, and 
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his first proceeding was to send for the 
carpenter, and have a sort of frame made 
for it, slung on gimbals, so that the motion 
of the ship should not interfere with it, 
and the little devil of a ball was soon 
running round as merrily as ever. The 
sailors took a great interest in it, amuse
ments being rather scarce things on board, 
and wanted to borrow it, that old Chips 
might make one for the forecastle. Bnt 
this Harry wouldn't have. Meanwhile 
they christened Mr. Pickering ' The Man 
at the Wheel,' and were always looking 
out for the chance of a good look at it. 

" We soon had a taste of the luck it was 
to bring us. 

"Being all right now aloft, and the 
native divers haring got off a good deal 
of the graa's from her bottom, Harry had 
determined to lose no more time, bnt to 
get right away to the southward, where 
we might expect strong westerly winds, 
that would carry us clear round the Horn. 

" She was still pretty well flying light, 
and had to be handled gingerly on a wind, 
or she might easily turn turtle altogether. 
There's a deal of talk nowadays about over
loaded ships, and I don't mind owning now 
that I should have been none the uneasier 
in my own mind for the last twenty-four 
hours if we'd had say a hundred tons or 
BO less iron on board the old Queen. Ba t 
there's danger in being under-loaded too; 
and though we'd fiUed all our tenks and 
casks, and got in something in the way of 
ballast too, she wanted careful looking 
after; and more than once I heard some 
of the older hands in the forecastle growl 
out that it was lucky the mate was a sea
man, for now the skipper had got his 
gambling machine he didn't seem to care 
much whether the ship went overboard or 
not. 

"Well , at first we were a good deal 
baffled by Ught winda, but before very long 
we got a nice steady breeze from the nor'-
westward, and went bowling away before 
it with our mainsail hauled up and stu'n-
saila alow and aloft on both sides. 

" We didn't go in for quartermasters, 
like some of your big passenger-ships 
nowadays, that seem to think you can turn 
yourself into a frigate by just touching 
your hat to the quarterdeck. All our 
A B's took their trick at the wheel in turn, 
and being picked men, most of them conld 
steer about as small as jou pleased. Of 
course, however, there were one or two 
among them that weren't quite so handy 
a t it as the others, and about the wors* 

of the lot was a man of the name of 
Thompson. Not, indeed, but what he 
could steer well enough when he had a 
mind. But he was always gaping about, 
watching anything that might be doing on 
deck or aloft, and with an eye anywhere 
but on the compass or the weather-leach 
of the maintopgallant-sail. 

" Being so light as she was, the Helen, 
though she walked away before it in fine 
style,took, of course, a deal of steering, espe
cially now when there was a long rolling 
swell just under her weather-quarter. I 
heard Mackenzie caution Thompson as he 
went to the wheel. 

' • ' J u s t mind your hand, my man,' he 
said, ' and don't let the ship get yawing 
half-a-dozen pointe off her course, as you did 
the other day, or you'll have her broaching 
to, as sure as your name's Thompson.' 

" They were the last words I ever heard 
him speak. 

" Something called me below, and when 
I came on deck about half an hour after
wards I missed him from the poop. I 
soon saw where he was, however. One of 
the men was fitting a strop to a block on 
the weather mainyard-arm, and something 
in his way of going to work had offended 
poor Mack's fastidious eye. The boatswain 
was busy on the forecastle, and besides 
that, Mackenzie was never much troubled 
with quarterdeck notions ; so away he'd 
gone np the main-rigging, and when I got 
sight of him there he was, outside the man, 
sitting astride of the heel of the stn'n-
saU-boom, and, marlinespike in hand, 
showing the fellow how the job ought to 
be done. 

"Thompson was still at the helm, of 
conrse, and for once he seemed to be look
ing at the binnacle. Perhaps the presence 
of the captain kept him to hia work, for 
there on the after-skylight sat Harry and 
Mr. Pickering, with the infernal wheel of 
course between them. 

"Har ry seemed to be winning again to
day. At all events he waa all alive and 
merry again, and instead of sending me off 
about my business, as he had been used to 
do of late—sometimes with a fiea in my 
ear—whenever I came near them at the.r 
game, looked np at me with a nod and a 
laugh, and threw a sovereign on to the red 
with an air of triumph. 

" I stood there and watched. The game 
fiuctuated, of conrse. Sometimes my heart 
would come up into my mouth as I saw 
Harry's little pile of aovereigna grow less 
and less. Then the luck would turn again^ 
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and red—he alwaya seemed to play on red 
—would begin to win, and I would breathe 
easily once more. 

" Suddenly there was a loud cry from for
ward, a heavy larch, a long thundering flap 
from all tbe sails, and looking up, as Harry 
and Mr. Pickering and I all went with a 
crash on to the hencoops to leeward, I got a 
glimpse of Thompson, with his face as 
white aa a sheet, heaving the wheel up 
with all his might. 

" But it was too late now. Snap—snap 
—snap went the stu'nsail-booms, like so 
many carrots. The spreading canvas 
dropped and fell like the broken wing of 
a bird. Luckily both fore and maintop-
gallant-sheets went, and the masts were 
saved. But the ship had fairly broached-to, 
and for tbe time was quite unmanageable, 
rolling and tumbling about so that you 
could hardly keep your feet on deck, and 
threatening every moment to roll the spars 
out of her. 

" And in the midst of the confusion came 
another cry. 

" ' Man overboard ! ' 
" I t was poor Mack. The boom had 

gone from under him at the same moment 
that the heavy stu'nsail had struck him 
down. We saw him rise once, but could 
do nothing for him. Even could any of 
the men have been taken from their work 
withont risking the loss of the ship, in the 
way she was then tumbling about no boat 
could have been got into the water. We 
got her steady at last, and then not a 
moment was lost. But long before that 
all chance was gone; and though the 
boat pulled backwards and forwards, aa 
near as they could judge over the place 
where he had gone down, for an hour 
at least, nothing more was ever seen of 
poor Mackenzie. 

" I shall never forget Harry's face when, 
the wreck being cleared, the mainyard 
filled again, and the ship got once more 
before the wind, the man Thompson was 
brought before him. 

" He did not wait to be questioned. 
" ' I ' l l tell your honour the truth, ' he 

said, ' if I swing for it—as I ought to do. 
It was all my fault, your honour. I 
was a-looking at that there confounded 
wheel, and let the ship broach-to, and poor 
Mr. ,' and then something seemed to 
get into the great bearded fellow's throat, 
and he dashed his huge brown paw across 
his eyes and broke off short. 

" At first Harry did not seem to under
stand him. 

" ' Looking at the wheel, you scoundrel ? ' 
he cried. ' Why ' 

" ' No, no, sir,' interrupted the man, 
shaking hia head. ' I t waan't my wheel I 
waa a-thinking of, I wish it had been, it was 
your'n.' And he pointed to the broken 
roulette, which lay in one corner of the 
cuddy. 

" I thought Harry would have fallen 
from his chair. He did not answer a 
word, but just signed to the men to clear 
the cuddy, and when he came on deck 
again an hour or more later he looked at 
least ten years older. Thompson was sent 
to his duty again; the second mate, Sberley, 
was put into poor Mackenzie's place; a 
young fellow, a sort of connection of one 
of the junior partners of the house, who 
had shipped nominally as third mate to 
put in his time, was made second; and 
thinga went on as before. 

" Not quite in every way, though. 
Sberley made a very different chief officer 
from Mackenzie, and the work of the ship 
wasn't carried on in the way it had been. 
I t did not make so mnch difference, how
ever, at first, for Harry gave his whole 
time to the ship now, and was captein and 
mate too. Mr. Pickering had got the 
carpenter to tinker up the roulette again, 
but Harry wouldn't so much as look at it. 

" ' Never again, Pickering,' he said, 
pushing it aside so roughly that it almost 
fell from the teble again. ' That infernal 
wheel has put a good man's life on my 
shoulders, and nearly lost the ship already. 
I'll never touch it again, I swear.' 

" And for three weeks he kept his oath. 
We were down in the strong weather now, 
and it wasn't tUl we were well round the 
Horn that there was much slack time for 
any of us. Then the wind fell light again, 
and Harry began to get restless. 

"As for Mr. Pickering, he seemed to 
trouble himself mighty little about what 
had happened. The roulette was all he 
cared about, and he'd go on twirling it 
round and round, and making believe to 
back this side or that, and calling out to 
Harry every now and again to come and 
see how the game was running. 

" ' Look here, Corbett,' he'd say, ' hang 
me if red hasn't turned up thirteen times 
following. Tou'd have punished me a bit 
over that, my boy, wouldn't you ? ' 

" At first Harry wouldn't listen to him, 
bnt would get up and go away. But it 
seemed to come harder to him every time. 
And he began to drink rather heavily. 

"Then one day, when he had drunk 
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best part of a bottle of mm, and Pickering 
had been chaffing him a good bit about 
the chances he wM throwing away, and 
telling him how if he had only been 
backing the red for the last three daya 
he'd have won a thousand pounds at least, 
he gave a Uttle half-tipay laugh, tossed off a 
tumbler of pretty neanly raw spirits, and 
pulling a handful of sovereigns out of hia 
pocket, where he had been fidgeting and 
fumbling with them for the last half hour, 
ranged np alongside of the infernal wheel, 
and aat down to play once more. 

"They played all that night, and by 
morning he had won two hundred pounds. 
Then they tnmed in for an hour or two. 
Bnt in the evening they went at it again, 
and played all night and best part of next 
day. And still the luck stuck to him. 

" B u t with the next night i t turned 
again. What with the play and what 
with the drink, Harry waa thoroughly ex
cited now, and played like a madman. 
The more the game went against him the 
more he pUed on his stakes, and before 
morning he had lost every sixpence, not 
only of his vrinninga bnt of the five hun
dred pounds he had borrowed of his 
opponent at first learing the islands. 

" And a lucky thing it would have been 
for him and for all of us if he had stopped 
there. But tbe fellow who had tempted 
him on to it all had no ideia of letting him 
go so easily. I didn't at the time under
stand what it meant when I came upon 
him once or twice with the paper in his 
hand that I recognised for the bond—a 
bottomry bond they call it, securing money 
on the ship herself—that had been given 
him in payment of the work done in the 
islands, and urging Harry to do something 
which he said wonld b e ' as safe as houses,' 
but which Harry wouldn't listen to, seem
ing indeed at first quite indignant at the 
sugerestion. 

" But the devil of play had gdt a firm 
hold of him now, and he did not resist 
long. I t was only that same nigrht that I 
saw Sberley, who had the middle wateh, 
looking down through the cuddy skylight, 
evidently spying npon something that was 
going on below. The light fr'om the cabin 
lamp shone npon his face, and I could see 
his grin of malicious delight. I slipped 
into the cuddy to warn Harry that he 
was being watched, and found him and 
Pickering with the bond open npon the 
table before them, and a pen still between 
Harry's fingers. Bnt before I conld speak, 
they both turned upon me so angrily that 

I was glad to make my escape at once, 
and when I regained the deck Sberley was 
gone. 

" And now the ship seemed going to the 
dogs altogether. The carpenter had got 
the model of the roulette when it went to 
him for repair, and had rigged up a rough 
imitation of it, and now there was gambling 
in the forecastle as well as in the cabin, 
and very soon quarreUing and fighting too. 
Discipline was pretty well at an end. I t 
was as mnch as most of the men would 
do to execute the simplest order, whUst as 
for Sherley he kept watch or not just as it 
pleased him; and the ship was left to look 
after herself. Even Harry himself was 
aroused by what went on, and took Sherley 
sharply to task. 

" T h e feUow laughed insolenUy in his 
face. 

" ' I t isn't quite correct, Captein Corbett,' 
he said, looking him straight in the face; 
' bu t it's not quite murder, is it?—nor 
forgery neither ? ' 

" I expected, of course, to see Harry 
knock the mutinous rascal down, but to 
my astonishment he neither moved nor 
spoke—except that he steggered as if he 
bJad himself been sfrnck. Sherley atood 
looking in hi^face for a few moments, then 
laughed again more insolently than before, 
and turning on his heel walked away. 

" That night the end came. The baro
meter had been falling all day, and the 
aky clouding over. Aa evening drew on 
the wind began to freshen, and by mid
night she was close-hauled on the star
board tack, and vrith quite as much as 
she could do in her present trim to carry 
her three topsaUs. Sherley had again the 
middle wateh, and came on deck gmm-
blingly at close upon two bells, to relieve 
the second mate, who was very glad to get 
below. Sherley—as, I believe, more than 
half drunk—^took two or three turns np 
and down the poop, shook himself, swore 
that it was infernally cold and that he 
wasn't going to humbug about on deck all 
night, and quietly went below again. As 
soon as he was safely below, the wateh on 
deck made their way back, laughing and 
chaffing one another, into the forecastle, 
lighted a big lantern, got out their 'gam
bling machine,' and went to work. With 
the exception of the man at the wheel, the 
only soul on tbe alert in the ship besides 
myself was Thompson, on whom the loss 
of poor Mackenzie seemed to have made a 
lasting impression, and who was now 
almost the only steady hand on board. 
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1 " Meanwhile the weather thickened, and 
away to windward a heavy and fast-
gathering bank of cloud showed that a 
severe squall wonld soon be on ns. Already 
the light ship was every now and then 
burying her lee channels in the water, and 
it was clear that with a very little more 
she would be in imminent danger of cap
sizing. 

" ' She'U never be able to face that 
sqnaU, air; not with the canvas she's 
carrying now,' said Thompson. ' I t 's no 
good trying anything vrith Mr. Sherley. 
He's had another pull at the rum bottle, 
and wouldn't wake not if you was to cut 
him down by the head. And as for t 'other 
chap, he's but a boy; and if he knew what 
to do—which he don't—the men wouldn't 
heed him. For the Lord's sake go in and 
rouse out Captain Corbett, or we shall all 
be in kingdom come before the next wateh 
is called.' 

" I made my way into the cuddy, where 
the infernal wheel was going stUl. 

" ' What the deril do you want ? * asked 
Harry, angrily. 

" But I had no time to reply. Even as 
I opened my mouth to speak the squall 
struck her, and she was over in a moment. 
Then, even above the loud cries of sailors, 
the howling of the squaU, and the crashing 
of the cabin furniture as it dashed against 
the bulkheads of the leeward cabins, came 
a more ominous and terrifying sound than 
all, the heavy rumbling noise which told 
ns that cargo and ballast had ' shifted' 
and gone bodily over to leeward. And 
then the water came pouring in .at the lee 
cuddy door, and we knew that the ship 
was hopelessly on her beam-ends. 

" Withont a word we scrambled to our 
feet and rushed, walking on the bulkheads 
and holding on by the table, which hung 
above us as though lashed to the side of a 
wall, to the starboard door, which was still 
free. I remember how Pickering tried to 
shove mo on one side in his own hurry to 
gain the deck, and how poor Harry flung 
him back and, getting a firm grip of my 
waistbelt, hoist«d me right up to the star
board poop-ladder before even attempting 
to free himself. 

"And a fearful sight it was. The lantern, 
by the Ught of which the men had been 
gambling in the forecastle, had fetched 
Rway into one of the bunks and set it on 
fire. But nobody heeded it in presence of 
the still more pressing danger on deck, 
and the fast-spreading flames only served 
to light up the scene. Some of the crew 

had already been washed, or had fallen, 
overboard. The rest—many of them half-
naked, jnst as they had been roused from 
their berths—were scattered about, stmg
gling mcuily, some with axes, some with 
their knives, some vrith no better aid than 
their bare hands or teeth, to get some of 
the boate or spara adrift before the ship 
should go from under them, as it was clear 
she wonld before many minutes should 
have paaaed. 

" For it was not merely that she waa on 
her beam-ends, and with her cargo ahif ted; 
for hopeless as such a strait would have 
been, she might even thus have kept above 
water for some days to come, and given us 
at least a chance for our lives. But in the 
general want of discipUne and disorganisa
tion of the last few weeks, not only had the 
hatches been left unsecured, but more than 
one of the lower deck porte Was wide open, 
and the water was pouring in vrith a roar, 
which told but too clearly how short a 
time she had to swim. 

"As I struggled on to the poop-ladder a 
hand seized me by the collar, and Thomp
son hauled me up and thrust into my 
hand the end of a stout lanyard, which he 
had already made fast to one of the large 
hencoops. Bnt I stUl clung to the poop-
rail. 

" ' The captein ! the captein ! ' I cried; 
and Thompson quitted his hold and clam
bered down to lend Harry also a hand. 

" But he was too late. Even aa he left 
me, I could aee the man Pickering come 
climbing out of the cuddy door, close by 
where Harry atood vrith one foot on the 
combings of the main-hateh, holding on 
by some of the gear that hung atreaming 
from the rigging, and ahouting hia orders 
to the men at work npon the booms. 

" Just then the fire from the forecastle 
broke out with a strong, steady glare, 
which fell npon them both. I could see 
the expression of Harry's face, and the 
fury that flashed from his eyes, as at the 
sight of the new-comer he suddenly broke 
off in the middle of an order, and turned 
upon him. ' _ 

" ' Curse y o u ! ' he Screamed in a voice 
that seemed to pierce my very ears, even 
above aU the horrible din. ' This is your 
work.' 

" And with one powerful .sprmg his 
hands were on Pickering's throat. 

" The next moment they disappeared 
together in the waves that were already 
fast engulfing the ship. The next, the 
ship itself sank from nnder us. Thompson 
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had barely time to cut the last lashing of 
the hencoop, almost losing his own hold 
in his anxiety to secure me, and the Helen 
Macdonald was gone, and the few out of 
her crew who were not dragged with her 
to the bottom were buffeting for their 
lives with the wild waters. 

" Of all the three-and-thirty souls, gentle
men, who sailed in her from Hobson's 
Bay, only Thompson and I escaped to teU 
the tele. We drifted about on that hen
coop withont food or drink, nntU at last, 
more dead than alive, we were picked up 
by a Brazilian brig and teken into Rio. 
And now, gentlemen, I don't think you'll 
wonder at my saying that never shall one 
of those accursed wheels do its infernal 
work in any ship that I command." 

STRANGE WATERS. 
BY B. B. FRANCILLON, 

AUTHOX o r "OLVMPIA," " PKASE. AMD XMULALD," &C, &C. 

BOOK n . 

CHAPTER V. A DVEl. 

"SPEAK to m e ? " said Clari. " A h , I re
member you now. Tou are the ecclesiastic 
of the little sick girl. I hope she is well ? " 

"Bessy is qnite well, thank you. In 
fact, there was never any cause for anxiety 
—but Bessy, my wife, was alarmed ; we 
only have one, and mothers wiU be 
mothers, you know." 

" Tes. A mother does not like to lose 
her only chUd. But it is not all fathers who 
feel that, monsieur. I am glad your little 
one is well. Tou wish to speak to me ? " 

" If you don't mind. But first I have 
fo thank yon for yonr most munificent 
gift to " 

" Bah I I t is a bagatelle. Mr. Gordon 
and I were looking at mUord's cucumbers. 
Do you love cucumbers, monsieur ? Cu
cumber salad is good—but with some little 
onions, it is dirine." 

And her beautiful eyes lighted up with 
BO much enthusiasm, that Walter Gordon 
thought her in the needful mood for killing 
and painting. 

" I know that gratitude is an insnlt to 
charity," said the cnrate, feeling that he 
had said a good thing, and making a 
mental note of it for a future occasion. 
" But, nevertheless, a poor parish must be 
excused for being grateful, and so mnst I. 
And I will show it in the way you seem to 
prefer—by asking another favour." 

Clari shrugged her shoulders. 
" Tre mendicanti fanno nno frate— 

Three beggars make one priest," Walter 
heard her murmur. " I am not rich, 
monsieur." 

"Oh , it is not that, indeed. Could I 
speak to you indoors ? I t is a matter of 
charity in a way, bnt not of alms." 

" Ah, that is another matter. But see 
.—I put out both my hands, before I hear. 
If it is to sing-^no. I am amuaing myself, 
here at Hinchford." 

" To sing ? " aaid the curate, looking a 
little bewildered at such an idea on the 
part of his noble cousin. He knew she 
was an amateur of the first water, but 
did not know the favourite ambition of 
amatenrs which shows iteelf in assuming 
that they are more professional than the 
profession. " Who would think of snch a 
thing ? " 

" People think, because I sing a little, I 
have only to be asked; that is all, monsieur. 
And you would have to get leave of 
Prosper. But if it is not to sing, that is 
the better. We wUl walk to the honse. 
Well, monsieur ? " 

" T o u don't know March, the organist 
of the cathedral ? " 

" I have not the honour, monsieur." 
" Of course you know him by name. 

WeU, it's a sad case. He's gone stone 
deaf " 

" Ah, I know. Come on to the honse; 
I shall send her some bank-notes, to bny 
her a sewing-machine. I will not hear 
her, monsieur ! Corpo di Bacco. No I" 

"Tou know the case, then ? " 
" I know ? Tes ; I know. I know to

day, from And, what 1 said then, 1 
say now. I will not hear. She shaU have 
a sewing-machine." 

" WUl you pardon me ? The father is 
about to lose hia situation. The daughter 
has been educated for the musical pro
fession, and has the very best of characters. 
She has great ability, I believe. 1 thonght, 
if you would, yon could recommend 
her " 

" I have said it. No. I am not like 
every woman, I. ' No ' ia ' n o ' with me." 

" But, may I ask why ? " 
" Certainly. I t ia because I please. 

That ia my reason for all things; it is 
enough, and it saves time. Ask Prosper; 
he knows." 

" I thought " 
"But , teU me, is she so beautiful, this 

g i r i ? " _ 
" She is nice-looking—very nice-looking, 

indeed; but a little peculiar—rather foreign 
style. She has been so long abroad." 
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" She knows Monsieur Gordon. No ? " 
" I believe so." 
" She must be charming, this girl, to 

make all the men. care for her. A girl 
who can do that wants no help from me. 
She is born under a good star. Make her 
my compliments, monsieur." 

" Tea will not see her, then ? I 'm sorry 
for that. I made so sure you would take 
an interest in musical people." 

" I detest musical people. They are 
humbugs, what you call—all of them. I 
am one myself, 1 know." 

" I made so sure that I brought her here 
to introduce her to yoa. Ba t I suppose 
it's no use now ?" 

" She is here ? " 
" I left her in the drawing-room when I 

came out to look for you. I was told yon 
were about the grounds. I t would be a 
real charity—but of course if you " 

" I will see her. I should like to see a girl 
who can make all the men care for her." 

"Who deserves all men's care," said the 
curate, gravely. He waa beginning to 
think less and less of Cousin Alicia, and to 
doubt the value of an introduction to her 
on the part of a young and innocent girl. 

" Who gets it ? " said Clari sharply. 
Assuredly both Walter Gordon and 

Reginald Gaveston were sad blunderers. 
There was excuse enough for the latter, 
but the former at least shonld have known 
—had be really known anything of Clari— 
that every aign of interest taken in a rising 
star, however obscure as yet, was gall to 
the vvoman whose youth was passing, and 
to the prima donna whose sun was passing 
ita noon. Walter Gordon had been her 
slave at Hinchford—and what woman likes 
to fancy that she is losing a slave ? If it 
was as true as she had declared in her 
morning's passion that her life was so 
unloved and unlovely, if she had been 
bnilding at least a cottage in the air on 
the foundation ot a young man's aympathy, 
the existence of a young and beautiful 
rival was a harsh discovery. Poor Celia! 
What would she have thought had it been 
revealed to her that Mademoiselle Clari 
was jealous of her about Walter Gordon ? 

She had been left alone by Gaveston in 
the white drawing-room whUe he went to 
find her future patroness. Lady Quorne. 
Her conscience waa at ease in thia matter. 
Bestiny had driven her to take her career 
into her own hands, if only to save her 
father from finding the workhouse itself the 
end of the road to an artist's glory. There 

was certainly no livelihood open to her in 
Deepweald, and even she knew enongh to 
know that in London, without aid, she 
would be but a drop of rain in the ocean. 

Naturally all her thoughte tarned to the 
only friend she had ever known, Herr 
Walter ana Lindonheim. And him and 
hia aid she had forsworn—not because her 
heart had obeyed, but just, in effect, be
cause it is impossible to reason with a 
man who is stone-deaf by means of a 
scrap of music-paper and a pencil. She 
had not been put to the grand tost of 
obedience, by having to meet Herr Walter 
in the street and to turn her back upon him. 

And now, thanks to Mr. Swann, ahe 
was about to be enrolled among the pro
tegees of that distinguished amateur, the 
Goantesa Qaorne. The result of an in
troduction waa certain. Whatever Lady 
Quorne's eccentricities might be, however 
much beer she might popularly be sup
posed to drink at The Five Adzes in Laxton 
—and the reputed quantity waa already 
computed in quarts—all the world, in and 
out of Deepweald, knew her for a constant 
and eager friend of art and artists, and 
ready to help even the most undeserving 
who came to her with the cachet of an 
eye for colour or an ear for song. And 
one word from her was enough to open a 
career, whether for a teacher or concert 
singer. I t was better to make a debut at 
Qaorne House in Park-lane than at a 
public festival. Celia was oervous when 
she entered ths lodge-gates of Hinchford, 
but not afraid. The pupil of John March, 
the star of Lindenheim, knew that she 
could sing, and she was not going to let 
her father starve because she was shy. 

But it seemed to her that her guide and 
friend, the curate of St. Anselm's, was a 
long time gone, and waiting tries the 
nerves. She made the tour of the sun
shiny pictures that hung round the walls, 
looked at the view of the deer-park from 
the window, and wondered at the magnifi
cence, the like of which she had never seen. 
Surely the Qaeen could not have finer 
farniture than Lady Quorne, who amused 
hei'self by playing skittles at public-houses. 

At last, however, she heard the sound of 
voices coming towards the door—one was 
the curate's, the other a lady's, clear and 
bright, with a foreign tone in it, but not 
such as to remind her of the Lindenheim 
Babel. The door opened, and she saw— 
Lady Quorne ? No 

Mademoiselle Clari. 
Never, since that eventful afternoon of 
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the concert, had she forgotten her lodestar. 
Tears had passed since then—she was years 
older—bnt the divine Clari was still the 
divine Clari; not a day older since she stood 
smiling royally on the stage in the Shire 
HaU, looking to Celia like the very incarna
tion of aong. Tes, there was Mademoiselle 
Clari, in the flesh, off the boards—she and 
no other ; the one woman on earth whose 
very name her father hated, and for hearing 
whom she had been expelled and exiled 
to Lindenheim. What fate had brought 
her into the very presence of this glorious 
demon ? How could she write when she 
went home, " Father, I have seen Made
moiselle Clar i?" 

Her heart beat fast—strangely, un
reasonably fast, it seemed to her. She 
had heard many voices at Lindenheim, 
but none .like Clari's ; many ways of 
singing, bnt none like hers. And yet she 
knew her for the arch-enemy of art—had 
not her father said so ? 

As she blushed and trembled before the 
great prima donna, she suddenly felt the 
eyes of Mademoiselle Clari turn full upon 
her with a long, penetrating gaze, that 
gave her actual pain. ^ 

"This is Miss March," said Gaveston. 
" Tes," said Clari, opening her fan, and 

not holding out her hand. 
" I wish you woiild hear her sing." 
" I am told you wish to go on the 

stage ? " said Clari, aharply. 
" No—not on the atege," said CeUa, 

feeling as on the flrat day at Lindenheim, 
only without a Herr Walter to come 
chivalrously to the aid of a ahy girl. 

" T o be a ainger, then ? Tou would 
look well on the stage, though. Can you 
sing ? " 

" I have learned, madame." 
" That ia aomething—not many people 

learn. Where have you etudied ? In 
Naplea—in MUan ? " 

" At Lindenheim." 
"Ah , among the German pigs. Tes, 

I remember. . I t is a bad school. If yon 
vriah to sing yoa must go to the land of 
song, mademoiselle. I am not going to 
hear you, BO you need not be afraid of me. 
I have told Monsieur Gordon, I have told 
your friend here, I tell you—I wUl help 
nobody. And since you learned among 
those pigs, that decides me. They are 
artists there. Why do yon want to sing, 
mademoiselle ? I t is great folly of you." 

"My father—I want to help him, if I can." 
" Well, it is something not to say for 

art, mademoiselle. If you say for diamonds, 

I believe ; if you say art, I do not beUeve. 
I sing for diamonds—I." 

The curate of St. Anselm's stared at 
Conain Alicia. Celia looked with bewilder
ment at Mademoiselle Clari. Was this the 
Countess of Qaorne? Could this be the 
Qaeen of Song ? 

" Bat you say to help your father. That 
is a bad reason, mademoiselle; that will 
not make you sing. There are only three 
ways; you must love diamonds, or you 
must love somebody, or you mast hate 
somebody. Then, if you have got a voice, 
you wiU sing. B at, by teaching ? No. 
That is why you must learn in Italy. They 
love and they Late there. Have yonr ever 
loved, mademoiselle ? " 

Celia reddened. There was just enongh 
consciousness abont her to keep her from 
the fuU blush of those to whom love is 
merely a name. 

" N o ? Then yon must begin. I sing 
for—diamonds. But, no ; you would not 
love diamonds, and you could not hate if 
you tried. So you mnst love somebody, 
mademoiseUe. N o ; not your father. Have 
you a mother ? " 

" No, madame." 
" She is dead ? Very weU. Tes; she 

is pretty," said Clari, audibly, to Gaveston. 
Then she played a little with her fan, 
gravely. " D o not blush, my good girl; 
yoa wiU have to hear that often, if you go 
on the stege. Tou will hear more than 
that, if yoa have ears. Tou can turn a 
head—with eyes. Tou are not like the 
English girls. Mademoiselle—^I think—I 
would like to hear yon sing. Bat, f̂irst, 
you shall hear me." 

Celia knew that her duty bade her turn 
suddenly ill—anything that might serve as 
a pretext for leaving the room. If it had 
been a sin against art to hear the great 
prima donna in a concert-room, this was 
worse a hundred times. But what was 
she to do ? And she was conscious of a 
fascination that would have kept her 
there, had she been able to do anything. _ 

" Prosper accompanies me," said Clari, 
" bat he is not here. So I wUl sing with
ont him. I t is right yOn should hear what 
you will have to do." 

" Miss March can accompany you, 
aaid Gaveston. Celia looked at him in 
desperate protest—but was it not part of 
the hopes of her friends that she wonld 
be able to make herself useful to Lady 
Qaorne? And here was an unexpected 
chance of displaying her accomplishments 
not to be thrown away. 
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But Clari opened the grand piano and 
herself aat down to it, without accepting 
the offer. And then, without prelude or 
preparation, she dashed at once into a 
song in dance measure that Celia did not 
know—some Tuscan or Neapolitan song, 
full of laughter and tune, such as can 
never be approached by any composer 
with a known name. Whatever he may 
be in poetry, in music the great Anon 
stands firat, without a rival. A scholar 
can make harmony, a solitary genius may 
create melody; but it tekes a whole people 
to turn a heart into a song. 

Why did Clari sing there and then ? 
She sang as if she were bent on crushing 
the heart out of the girl at once, by show
ing her what none but herself could ever 
hope to do. Diamonds must be inspiration, 
thought Celia, if this ia what they mean. 
She felt herself carried away—not by the 
Bong, but by the singer. I t was the Shire 
Hall all over again. And there seemed 
something especially sympathetic to her
self in this clear, strong soprano, with a 
rich softness and depth in it that doea not 
belong to the soprano by ordinary right of 
nature. The words were nothing—some 
boatman's conceit about the eyes of his 
mistress, the flower-girl, being like stars, 
or something equally original. But Clari 
found passion in it, and made others find 
it too. After all, there is nothing in music, 
poetry, or painting that goea beyond what 
meana just simply " I love you," in any 
language under heaven ; all song comea to 
that, and where that is, a Clari may find 
scope for what she wiU. " I love yon," 
sang the boatman to the flower-girl; and 
the giante whom Celia had worshipped at 
Lmdenheim could say no more. And there 
are two ways even of saying " Tour eyes 
are like sters." Clari sang as if the boat
man felt the star-beams waltzing through 
his heart and veins. 

"Bravo!" said the cnrate of St. An
aelm's. " Thank you very much indeed." 

Clari turned to Celia, and saw her eyes 
filled with tears. Celia had never been so 
moved since that never-to-be-forgotten 
afternoon in the Shire Hall. 

The prima donna rose from, the piano 
with a calm smile. " A n d now, made
moiseUe, I shonld like to hear you sing." 

"Oh no, madame. I did not come to 
sing to you," said Celia. She had come to 
satisfy a countess ; not to compete vrith 
Clari. Was it true she must love or hate 
before she could sing with her soul ? 

"No? Do not be afraid.' I want to 

hear. If you can cry yourself, you can 
make others cry. I only want yon to see. 
That was not singing—that waa only some 
little tricks. Ton conld not make art do 
that, Corpo di Bacco !" 

Celia was not looking at Gaveston, or 
she would have seen bewilderment even 
greater than her own creeping down even 
to the point of hia longeat whisker. She 
was thinking of her father and—weU, it 
was true that Clari had not sung in the 
strict sense of John March or even accord
ing to the classic traditions of Lindenheim. 
I t was just a heart-burst; and yet ahe 
knew, by some instinct, that Clari had no 
more felt her own passion than she felt 
Celia's wonder. I t was glorious; but she 
felt the pain that some iUusions give when 
they fade away. 

" If I can make people laugh and cry, 
what shall I want with art to make them 
aleep ?" said Clari, scornfully. " Art is 
humbug, my good girl. I t is what the 
people make that do not know the ways; 
when one has no voice and bad eyes, then 
she is artist—Gran Dio ! When a man is 
stupid, then they call him wise. I have 
learned that long ago—you shall learn it 
now. Ton have good eyes, mademoiselle. 
If you have the voice, and can make them 
love you and give you diamonds—then 
sing ; if yon are artist, then—sew. Let me 
hear if yon have the voice, mademoiselle." 

Celia wished that the floor of the white 
drawing-room would yawn open and en
gulf her. She to sing after Clari—to 
exhibit her pure style to the contempt of 
a genius who had so cynically avowed 
herself a charlaten ? She felt she could 
die sooner. But she did not yet know 
MademoiseUe Clari. Even as she had 
fascinated the gamekeeper at The Five 
Adzes, so she now charmed CeUa by her 
will-compelling eyes. 

John March's daughter moved to . the 
piano as a bird moves to a cobra, while 
Clari smiled encouragement in a way that 
did not encourage. But, as she struck a 
first timid chord, pride came to her. She 
was there to represent Lindenheim and 
the old mastors before the enemy. Humble 
as she was, she was not so humble as 
David compared with Goliath; and, in 
any case, she waa there, no longer to show 
herself off, but to aaaert a cause. 

The second chord was bolder. She hur
riedly ran over her repertoire in her 
mind; and, by way of assertmg her cause, 
chose a stiff, formal song by an old Itelian 
master—one of those she knew by heart 
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long before ahe had ever heard of Made
moiselle Clari. I t was graceful, but as 
quaintly formal and old-fashioned as the 
Minuet de la Cour. Her voice was not to 
be compared to Clari's, but it was sweet, 
and pure, and, strange to say, with some 
of those richer notes that distinguished 
Clari from all other soprani. 

At first, the great prima donna smiled 
indifferently. 'Then a little scornfully. 
Then the amile left her face; then her 
eyebrowa drew together, and her fan 
stopped waving. Gaveston watched her, 
and saw in her growing attention a favour
able sign. Celia mnst be making a good 
impression on Cousin Alicia after all. 

But presently the frown deepened ; her 
cheeks began to turn pale, and her lips to 
tighten. She sat as rigid as a statue. 
Had Walter Gordon been there, he would 
have added a new mood to his collection 
of her expressions. By-and-by, the fan 
began to flutter fiercely and quickly again. 

Celia knew ahe waa singing well, and 
her voice, which at firat had trembled a 
little with excitement, grew in power. 
She somehow felt engaged in a duel, in 
which she was fighting for the right, 
though the wrong might win. No passion 
was to be drawn from her song—only the 
purest grace, and the delicate aroma, so to 
apeak, of pot-pourri. Clari's song was a 
heart-burst; this, a subtle dream, with a 
thread of gossamer running through— 
nothing, unless sung. And Celia sang. 

She did not rise from the piano nor turn 
round, when the last note was held tiU it 
died. 

" Bravo ! " said the curate. 
But in a moment she felt a clutoh npon 

her ahoulder. 
" Ton have not learned at Lindenheim!" 

burst out the prima donna. "Whoever 
says that, he lies. Ah, yon have learned 
of Andrew Gordon I" 

Celia's shoulder was bruised by the 
tightness of the grasp; her eara vibrated 
with the sudden fierceness of the words. 

" Tes—of Andrew Gordon! I know— 
Dio lo sa ! That is he—every note. Tou 
have hia very changea, that he made for— 
yes, Andrew Gordon, oi" Satan, mademoi
selle. Gran Dio ! Has that demon found 
two women in the world ? " 

" GiuUa," said a stout and handsome 
lady, still on the right side of middle age, 
who jnst then entered the room, " what 

mysterious concert is this going on ? Why 
did you send me no invitation—especially 
as we have a debutante—and a very charm
ing one, it seems," she said, glancing at 
Celia, and pausing politely for an intro
duction. " Why, Reginald, are you here, 
too ? Is—ia thia—Mrs. Gaveston ? " 

" What—Cousin Alicia! " stammered 
the curate. 

" What is the matter ? " asked the lady, 
observing, but not noticing, the thunder 
on the face of the prima donna. " Of 
course, I'm your Cousin Alicia. I was so 
sorry you couldn't stay to dinner the 
other day. Won't yon introdnce me to 
Mrs. Gaveston. ? " 

" Thia isn't Mrs. Gaveston," blundered 
the curate. " This ia Misa March—I 
wanted yon to hear her sing." 

" And you've done better, if you have 
got Mademoiselle Clari to hear her. And 
now I 'm here, she can't do better than 
sing again—if you will favour me, Misa 
March, that is to say. Are you any rela
tion to Mr. March, of Deepweald ? One 
of the finest musicians in England," she 
aaid, turning to Clari. " Tou'd better stay 
to lunch, Reginald, and be introduced to 
Lord Quorne; and you too. Miss March. 
I 'm jealous, Giulia—yon never let me hear 
you sing." 

Celia waa wrapped in bewUderment, the 
curate in confusion, Clari in absent thonght. 
Lady Qaorne thonght that Hinchford mnst 
have suddenly ceased to be her own, and 
have become possessed by the winds ; for 
she might as well have spoken to the winds 
as to her three visitors. 
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